Box No.   Contents

1   National:

   American Association for State and Local History:
     Bulletins:
     The War Records Collector, monthly, twenty-three issues, March 1944-January 1946
     The War Historian, monthly, thirteen issues, February 1946-February 1947

   National Jewish Welfare Board:
     Booklet: Compiling Jewish War Records of World War II, 1945
     Bulletin: Compiling the War Record, March 15, 1946
     Newsletter: The Sentinel, August-September 1946 issue

Other States:

   California: “Restricted Quantity and Cost Budget for Maintenance of Families or Children (Current Needs Only),” report of the Heller Committee for Research in Social Economics, University of California, 1944
   Hawaii: bimonthly newsletter of the Hawaii War Records Depository, two issues, December 1946, February 1947
   New Hampshire: first annual report of the New Hampshire War Records Committee, 1945; and news release, 1946
   New Jersey: brochure, New Jersey War Records Commission
   Ohio: forty-three issues of The Communikay, monthly bulletin of the Ohio War History Commission, July 1942-December 1946 (broken series)
   Pennsylvania: form letter, Pennsylvania Federation of Historical Societies, 1944
   Virginia: progress report of the Virginia World War II History Commission, 1946
   Wisconsin: newspaper clipping